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Abstract: Here we report a case of endothelial keratoplasty with infant donor tissue obtained 

after brain death. A 52-year-old man with endothelial dysfunction of unknown cause in the 

right eye underwent non-Descemet stripping automated endothelial keratoplasty (nDSAEK) 

with tissue from an infant donor (2 years). Intraoperative and postoperative complications were 

recorded. Best corrected visual acuity and donor central endothelial cell density were recorded 

preoperatively and postoperatively. Infant donor tissue preparation with a microkeratome 

set at 300 μm was successful; the donor tissue was extremely elastic and soft compared 

with adult tissue. The central endothelial cell density of the infant donor tissue was as high 

as 4,291 cells/mm2. No complications were observed during donor tissue (8.0 mm in diameter) 

insertion with the double-glide technique (Busin glide with intraocular lens sheet glide) or any 

of the other procedures. Best corrected visual acuity improved from 1.7 logMAR (logarithm 

of the minimum angle of resolution; 0.02 decimal visual acuity) preoperatively to 0.2 logMAR 

(0.6) after 6 months and 0.1 logMAR (0.8) after 1 year. The central endothelial cell density 

after 6 months was 4,098 cells/mm2 (representing a 4.5% cell loss from preoperative donor cell 

measurements), and the central endothelial cell density after 1 year was 4,032 cells/mm2 (6.0% 

decrease). Infant donor tissue may be preferably used for DSAEK/nDASEK, since it may not 

be suitable for penetrating keratoplasty or Descemet membrane endothelial keratoplasty. 
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Introduction 
Over the past decade, Descemet stripping automated endothelial keratoplasty (DSAEK) 

has been preferably performed for the treatment of bullous keratopathy.1–5 The advan-

tages of DSAEK over standard penetrating keratoplasty include the lack of need for 

full-thickness corneal incisions or sutures and minimal refractive changes.6,7 We8 and 

others9,10 reported that eliminating Descemet stripping was possible for non-Fuchs 

type bullous keratopathies, and have named the modified procedure as non-Descemet 

stripping automated endothelial keratoplasty (nDSAEK).8 Both nDSAEK and DSAEK 

has been proved quite effective for endothelial dysfunction without guttata, with rapid 

visual recovery and minimal induced astigmatism.8

With an increase in the clinical experience with endothelial keratoplasties, donor 

tissues from a wide age distribution have been used for DSAEK, including infant 

donors.11 The use of infant donor tissue for penetrating keratoplasty is not preferred, 

since it frequently develops very steep corneal curvatures with a risk of progressive 

ectasia.12,13 In 2010, a law on organ transplantation in Japan was revised to permit 

organ transplantation after brain death of a child under 6 years of age. The first 

donor appeared in 2011, and the donor corneal tissue was supplied to our hospital. 
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Herein, we reported a case of endothelial keratoplasty with 

infant donor tissue after brain death.

Materials and methods
patient 
This study was approved by the ethics committee of  

Kanazawa University Graduate School of Medical Science 

and followed the tenets of the Declaration of Helsinki.  

A 52-year-old man with endothelial dysfunction of unknown 

cause in the right eye was selected as the recipient. Slit-lamp 

examination revealed an opaque cornea due to advanced 

endothelial dysfunction (Figure 1A). The left eye was normal 

on slit-lamp examination without any guttata. There was no 

history of ophthalmic intervention in the past in either eye.

Donor
The donor cornea from a child 2 years of age after brain 

death was supplied from a domestic eye bank. The time 

from cardiac death to enucleation was 3 hours, and the 

time to processing was 1 hour. The donor was transplanted  

2 days later. The endothelial cell density of the infant donor 

was as high as 4,291 cells/mm2. The central thickness of 

the donor measured by ultrasound pachymeter was 561 μm. 

Since the elasticity and tenderness of the infant donor tissue 

were extremely high, there were no striae on the surface of 

the endothelial cell layer after the donor sclerocorneal tissue 

was harvested (Figure 2). 

examinations 
Intraoperative and postoperative complications, including 

iatrogenic primary graft failure, donor graft dislocation, 

and pupillary air block glaucoma were documented. Best 

corrected visual acuity and donor central endothelial cell 

density were recorded  preoperatively and at 6 months and 

1 year postoperatively. The decimal visual acuity were used 

as measures of visual acuity and converted to the logarithm 

of the minimum angle of resolution (logMAR). The central 

endothelial cell density was measured with noncontact 

specular microscopy (Noncon Robo; Konan Medical, 

Hyogo, Japan), using the center method as outlined by the 

manufacturer’s software. The postoperative cell loss rate 

was calculated as a percentage of the preoperative donor 

endothelial cell density as provided in the information from 

the domestic eye bank. 

surgical technique 
The surgery was performed at the Department of Ophthal-

mology, Kanazawa University Graduate School of Medical 

Science, using a technique as reported previously.8,14–17  

The patient read and signed an informed consent form prior 

to surgery. 

The donor cornea was dissected with a microkeratome 

(ALTK Cbm; Moria, Antony, France) equipped with a 

300 μm head. The donor tissue was extremely elastic and 

soft compared with the adult tissue. After microkeratome 

dissection, the donor tissue was transferred to a punching 

system and cut with an 8.0 mm diameter punch (Barron 

Donor Cornea Punch; Katena Products Inc., Denville, NJ, 

USA). The central corneal thickness of the infant donor cor-

nea and the residual corneal stromal bed left after lamellar 

microkeratome cut was not measured.

Phacoemulsification and a single-piece acrylic intraocular 

lens insertion procedure was performed via a 3 mm clear 

corneal temporal incision just before nDSAEK. Since the 

cornea was too opaque to obtain a clear surgical view during 

phacoemulsification, trypan blue staining of the anterior cap-

sule, corneal epithelial debridement was performed for better 

visualization of the anterior chamber. Since the cornea was 

too opaque to remove the Descemet membrane, we decided 

not to remove the membrane in this case (nDSAEK). The sur-

gical procedure of nDSAEK was described previously.8,14–17  

In brief, three corneal fenestrations were performed to drain 

Figure 1 slit-lamp photograph of the case.
Notes: (A) preoperative slit-lamp photograph showing an opaque and edematous 
cornea due to endothelial dysfunction. (B) One year postoperatively, the corneal 
graft clarity was excellent, with a high endothelial cell density (4,032 cells/mm2, 6.0% 
decrease from preoperative donor cell measurements). 

Figure 2 preoperative analysis of the infant donor endothelial cells.
Notes: the endothelial cell density of the donor tissue was as high as 4,291 cells/mm2, 
with no striae. 
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the interface fluid. A small inferior iridectomy at the 6 o’clock 

position was then routinely created with a 25-gauge vitreous 

cutter (Medical Instrument Development Laboratories, San 

Leandro, CA, USA). Continuous irrigation from a 25-gauge 

anterior chamber maintainer (25 gauge DSAEK Chamber 

Maintainer, Catalog number AE-7802; Asico, Westmont, 

IL, USA) was used. An ophthalmic viscosurgical device 

(Viscoat; Alcon Laboratories, Fort Worth, TX, USA) was 

applied to the endothelial surface of the graft, and the donor 

graft was inserted using a Busin glide and an intraocular 

lens sheet glide (double glide technique).15 After insertion 

of the donor graft, the wound was secured with three inter-

rupted 10-0 nylon sutures. Air was injected into the anterior 

chamber to press the donor graft against the recipient cornea. 

Corneal massage was performed to adjust the centered posi-

tion of the donor graft and to eliminate residual fluid at the 

donor graft-recipient interface. Residual interface fluid was 

also drained through corneal venting incisions. The anterior 

chamber was left full of air, and the patient was instructed 

to lie on his back for at least 1 hour.

Results
No intraoperative complications were observed during donor 

insertion with the double glide technique (Busin glide with 

intraocular lens sheet glide) or any other procedures. The elas-

ticity and tenderness of the infant donor tissue did not cause 

any difficulty in manipulating this lenticel in the insertion 

and unfolding. Also, no postoperative complications were 

noted, including donor graft dislocation, iatrogenic primary 

graft failure, or endothelial rejection. Although the anterior 

chamber was left full of air and the patient was instructed 

to lie on his back for at least 1 hour, no intraocular pressure 

elevation occurred despite no removal of the air. No signs of 

angle structures or iris tissue abnormality were observed in 

the corresponding eye by slit-lamp biomicroscopy; the cause 

of endothelial dysfunction remained unclear. 

Best corrected visual acuity improved from 1.7 logMAR 

(0.02 decimal visual acuity) preoperatively to 0.2 logMAR 

(0.6) after 6 months and to 0.1 logMAR (0.8) after 1 year 

(Figure 1B). The endothelial cell density after 6 months 

was 4,098 cells/mm2 (representing a 4.5% cell loss from 

preoperative donor cell measurements), and after 1 year was 

4,032 cells/mm2 (a 6.0% decrease). 

Discussion
Herein we report a case of endothelial keratoplasty with tis-

sue obtained from an infant (2-year-old) donor after brain 

death. As a result, an excellent clinical outcome was obtained. 

Most notably, the preoperative endothelial cell density of the 

infant donor tissue was extremely high, up to 4,291 cells/

mm2, and the endothelial cell density after nDSAEK was as 

high as 4,032 cells/mm2 (6.0% decrease) after 1 year, suggest-

ing that infant endothelial cell viability may be stronger than 

that of adult tissue. The higher postoperative endothelial cell 

density was definitely due to the high preoperative endothelial 

cell density of the infant donor tissue.

Recently, Kim et al reported three case series of DSAEK 

with tissue obtained from infant donors 2 years of age and 

younger.11 Their results were also excellent with all clear 

DSAEK, with an average postoperative endothelial cell 

density of 3,359 cells/mm2 and a mean endothelial cell loss 

of 20.9% at the 11-month follow-up. One patient remarkably 

had an endothelial cell density of 4,065 cells/mm2 at 1 year, 

with a net endothelial cell loss of only 13.3%; this result 

resembles that in our patient, again suggesting the strong 

viability of infant endothelial cells regardless of the technical 

differences between surgeons. 

Previously, the use of infant donor tissue for penetrating 

keratoplasty was reported; those cases frequently developed 

very steep corneal curvatures with a risk of progressive 

ectasia.12,13 Considering the fact that the elasticity and tender-

ness of infant donor tissue are extremely high, as in this case, the 

use of infant donor tissue, especially from individuals 2 years 

of age or younger, should be avoided for conventional penetrat-

ing keratoplasty, which requires rigid donor stromal tissue. 

Therefore, it may be preferable to use infant donor tissue for 

endothelial keratoplasty, since the viability of endothelial cells 

is strong, and tissue for DSAEK does not need to be rigid.

Recently, to achieve better visual outcomes after endothe-

lial keratoplasty, Ham et al established selective transplanta-

tion of only donor Descemet membrane and endothelium, 

and called the procedure Descemet membrane endothelial 

keratoplasty (DMEK).18,19 The visual outcomes after DMEK 

were superior to those of DSAEK. However, in general, 

donors under 40 years of age should be avoided for DMEK, 

since adhesion of the Descemet membrane and stroma is 

strong in younger donors under 40 years of age; harvesting 

is difficult using younger donors. Therefore, infant donors 

may not be suitable for DMEK, since it is presumed that 

adhesion of the Descemet membrane and stroma in infant 

tissue is quite strong.

In conclusion, endothelial keratoplasty with tissue 

obtained from an infant donor was safe and the outcome 

was excellent. Therefore, infant donor tissue may be pref-

erably used for DSAEK/nDSAEK rather than penetrating 

keratoplasty or DMEK. 
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